The prophylactic efficacy of DNA and replication-incompetent adenovirus serotype 5 (Ad5) vaccine vectors expressing simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) Gag was examined in rhesus macaques using an SIVmac239 challenge. Cohorts of either Mamu-A*01(؉) or Mamu-A*01(؊) macaques were immunized with a DNA prime-Ad5 boost regimen; for comparison, a third cohort consisting of Mamu-A*01(؉) monkeys was immunized using the Ad5 vector alone for both prime and boost. All animals, along with unvaccinated control cohorts of Mamu-A*01(؉) and Mamu-A*01(؊) macaques, were challenged intrarectally with SIVmac239. Viral loads were measured in both peripheral and lymphoid compartments. Only the DNA prime-Ad5-boosted Mamu-A*01(؉) cohort exhibited a notable reduction in peak plasma viral load (sevenfold) as well as in early set-point viral burdens in both plasma and lymphoid tissues (10-fold) relative to those observed in the control monkeys sharing the same Mamu-A*01 allele. The degree of control in each animal correlated with the levels of Gag-specific immunity before virus challenge. However, virus control was short-lived, and indications of viral escape were evident as early as 6 months postinfection. The implications of these results in vaccine design and clinical testing are discussed.
There is increasing evidence that anti-human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) cellular immunity, particularly that associated with CD8 ϩ T cells, plays a prominent role in controlling viral infection and progression to disease (2, 14, 17, 25, 28) . In recent years, several vaccine vector approaches capable of eliciting this type of immune response have been developed (5, 6, 8, 10, 28, 33) . Central to the evaluation of such vaccine vectors is the ability to assess their potency in nonhuman primates against challenges with simian immunodeficiency viruses (SIV). Virus strains used in such studies include, among others, SIVmac239 (1, 32) , SIVsmE660 (7, 23, 27) , SIVmac251 (11, 23) , and hybrid viruses such as simian-human immunodeficiency virus SHIV89.6P (2, 3, 26, 28) . These viruses exhibit different pathogenic properties which may or may not approximate the course of HIV-1 infection in humans. Hence, it is important to test candidate vaccines against more than one of the simian viruses in order to fully appreciate the potential of any given immunization approach.
We compared the efficacy in monkeys of a DNA vector and of two viral vaccine vectors, modified vaccinia Ankara and replication-defective adenovirus serotype 5 (Ad5), expressing an SIV Gag protein to attenuate SHIV89.6P infection following challenge (28) . The Ad5 vector, used either alone or in combination with DNA priming, proved to be highly immunogenic and effective in mitigating the virus challenge. In the current report, we extend our evaluation by immunizing rhesus macaques using the same Ad5-based approaches and assessing the effect of the resulting immune response against challenge with the SIVmac239 virus. Further analyses of the breadth of the immune responses and their relationship with virus diversity are discussed in an accompanying article (18) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vaccines.
A gene coding for SIVmac239 Gag was synthesized based on codons frequently used in mammalian cells (28) . The gene was subcloned into the expression vector V1Jns, placing it under the control of the human cytomegalovirus (hCMV) promoter with intron A and a bovine growth hormone polyadenylation sequence (29) . Solutions (5 mg/ml) of this V1Jns/SIV gag construct were formulated with 7.5 mg/ml of a nonionic block copolymer, CRL1005 (CytRx Corp., Atlanta, GA), and 0.85 mM of a cationic detergent, benzalkonium chloride (Ruger Chemical Co., Irvington, NJ). A replication-defective E1-, E3-deleted Ad5 vector expressing the same SIVmac239 gag gene (Ad5/SIV gag) was constructed following previously established procedures (28) .
Immunization and SIV infection. Indian rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) were typed for Mamu-A*01 allele expression using established PCR methods (16) . Cohorts of 5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals were immunized either three times with 10 11 viral particles (vp) of Ad5/SIV gag (at weeks 0, 4, and 24) or three times with 5 mg of V1Jns/SIV gag formulated in the CRL1005/BAK adjuvant (weeks 0, 4, and 8) and followed by a single 10 11 -vp Ad5/SIV gag booster shot (at week 24). A third cohort consisting of 5 Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) monkeys received the same heterologous DNA prime-Ad5 boost regimen. In all cases, the total vaccine dose was suspended in 1 ml of buffered solution. The macaques were anesthetized (ketamine-xylazine), and the vaccines were delivered intramuscularly in 0.5-ml aliquots into both deltoid muscles with tuberculin syringes (Becton-Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, N.J.). Plasma and peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) samples were collected following standard protocols.
The SIVmac239 nef/open virus stock used in this study was graciously provided by Ronald Desrosiers (Harvard Medical School, Southborough, MA). Each vaccinated animal received 1 ϫ 10 4 50% tissue culture infectious doses of the virus intrarectally. Nonvaccine cohorts consisting of either 5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) or 5 Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) macaques were likewise infected with the same virus dose. All animal care and treatment were in accordance with standards approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee according to the principles set forth in the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council.
ELISPOT and ICS assays. Ninety-six-well flat-bottomed plates (Immobilon-P membrane; Millipore) were coated with 1 g/well of anti-gamma interferon (IFN-␥) monoclonal antibody MD-1 (U-Cytech-BV) overnight at 4°C. The plates were then washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and were blocked with R10 medium (RPMI, 0.05 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM L-glutamate, 10 mM HEPES, 10% fetal bovine serum) for 2 h at 37°C. The medium was discarded from the plates, and freshly isolated peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were added at 1 ϫ 10 5 to 4 ϫ 10 5 cells/well. The cells were stimulated in the absence (mock) or presence of defined peptide or peptide pools (4 g/ml per peptide). Pools consisting of 20-amino-acid (aa) peptides shifting by 10 aa (Synpep) were constructed from entire SIVmac239 Gag, Pol, gp140, or Tat sequences. An SIVmac239 peptide pool was constructed from 15-aa peptide shifting by 11 aa. The Gag 181-189 CM9 peptide was likewise synthesized. Cells were then incubated for 20 to 24 h at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Plates were washed six times with PBST (PBS, 0.05% Tween 20), 100 l/well of a 1:400 dilution of anti-IFN-␥ polyclonal biotinylated detector antibody solution (UCytech-BV) was added, and the plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. The plates were washed six times with PBST. Color was developed by incubating in nitroblue tetrazolium-5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate (Pierce) for 10 min. Spots were counted under a dissecting microscope and normalized to 1 ϫ 10 6 PBMC. Intracellular staining for IFN-␥ production (ICS) was conducted following a previously established protocol (6) .
Tetramer staining and memory phenotyping. Whole blood was collected by venous puncture into EDTA tubes and transported overnight at ambient temperature. One-hundred microliters of anticoagulant-treated blood was transferred to each of two 12-by 75-mm polystyrene fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) tubes. To each tube, 0.1 l (10 l of a 1:100 dilution in PBS) of a pretitrated stock of the Mamu-A*01 Gag tetramer, CM9 (custom synthesis), was added. The mixtures were incubated for 20 min in the dark at room temperature. To one tube, 60 l of cocktail containing pretitrated amounts of anti-CD8-peridinin-chlorophyll-protein complex (PerCP), anti-CD45RA-fluorescein isothiocyanate, and anti-CD27-allophycocyanin(all from Becton Dickinson) was added. To the other tube, 60 l of cocktail containing pretitrated amounts of anti-CD8-PerCP, anti-CD45RA-fluorescein isothiocyanate, and anti-CD28-allophycocyanin (all from Becton Dickinson) was added. Tubes were incubated for an additional 20 min in the dark at room temperature. For red blood cell lysis, 1 ml/tube of 1ϫ FACS lyse (Becton Dickinson) was added, and the tube was incubated for 10 min in the dark at room temperature. FACS wash buffer (2.5 ml; PBS plus 5% fetal calf serum plus 0.01% sodium azide) was added to each tube, and the cells were pelleted at 250 ϫ g for 10 min. Cells were resuspended in 300 l of 1% formaldehyde and analyzed using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson). Following acquisition, we analyzed flow cytometry data using Cell Quest software. Samples are gated on the CD8 ϩ lymphocyte population for tetramer analysis and on the tetramer-positive CD8 ϩ lymphocytes for phenotyping analysis. Phenotypes are defined as described earlier (31) .
Plasma VL and CD4 quantitation. Plasma viral load (VL) was measured by a modified version of the ROCHE AMPLICOR UtraSensitive Assay, referred to as the SIV UltraSensitive Real-Time PCR Assay, with a quantification limit of 50 viral RNA copies/ml. Circulating CD4 levels were determined using Becton Dickinson TruCount tubes.
Neutralizing antibody assay. Viral neutralization assays were conducted using methods previously published (20) . Briefly, CEMX174 human T-lymphoid cells were infected with SIVmac239 at a multiplicity of infection of ϳ0.01, incubated overnight, and then washed extensively and plated onto 96-well plates. Test sera were diluted by twofold serial dilutions and mixed with the cells. Cultures were incubated an additional 72 h and then assayed for viral production by a commercial SIV viral core p27 assay kit (Coulter Immunology). Endpoint titers were recorded as the reciprocal of the serum dilution in which 90% or more of the viral antigen production was inhibited compared to that in untreated viral growth control wells.
In situ hybridization (ISH) of viral RNA and viral load quantification in lymph nodes (LNs). Sequential LN biopsies (inguinal and axillary LNs) were performed on all monkeys at 45 and 190 days after virus challenge. LN tissues were collected and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and Molecular Biology Fixative (Streck Laboratories, Omaha, NE). Viral RNA was detected by ISH with 35 S-labeled RNA probes as described previously (35) .
The frequencies of SIV RNA(ϩ) cells and follicular dendritic cell (FDC)-associated viral load were determined in a representative section by quantitative image analysis of autoradiographs illuminated by epipolarized light (35) . To reconstruct the entire tissue section, multipanel digital images (final magnification, ϫ160) were captured by using an Olympus microscope (BX51) fitted with a motorized stage (Prior, Rockland, MA) and an RT Spot digital camera (Diagnostic Instruments, Inc., Sterling Heights, MI). MetaMorph software (Universal Imaging, West Chester, PA) was then used to measure the frequency of SIV RNA(ϩ) cells and the silver grains in germinal center which were distinguished from background. The frequency of cells with viral RNA (vRNA) in a defined tissue area (in square millimeters) was determined with the calibration tool. Viral RNA on the FDC network was determined as the silver grain counts of vRNA per germinal center (also in square millimeters).
Statistical analysis. Comparisons of cohort immune or virological parameters were performed by calculating the ratios of the cohort geometric means (GM) and the associated 95% confidence intervals (95% CI); confidence intervals not overlapping with unity suggest a statistically significant difference. Correlates of disease protection were determined by associating prechallenge predictor variables and postchallenge VL values. Spearman's Rho, a nonparametric and robust rank-based statistical test (12) , was used to detect trends of monotonic relationships between VL data and these predictor candidates. Data analyses were carried out using JMP 5.0.1 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Vaccine-elicited immunity. Cohorts of five Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals were immunized with either three doses of Ad5/SIV gag (weeks 0, 4, and 24) (Ad5/Ad5 cohort) or two priming doses of V1Jns/SIV gag (weeks 0, 4, and 8) followed by a booster Ad5/SIV gag dose (week 24) (DNA/Ad5 cohort). A third cohort consisting of five Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) monkeys received the same DNA prime-Ad5 boost regimen. Gag-specific T cells in peripheral blood samples were measured by IFN-␥ ELISPOT and ICS, using Gag peptide pools and a defined peptide representing the Mamu-A*01-restricted CD8 epitope CM9. Immune responses to this epitope were also quantitated by tetramer staining. Priming immunizations with Ad5/SIV gag resulted in levels of CM9-specific T lymphocytes (GM of 1.3% of CD8 ϩ CD3 ϩ cells) that were 5.9-fold (95% CI of 2.3 to 15) higher than those elicited by the DNA immunizations (GM of 0.2%) (Fig. 1 ). This result paralleled the relative ELISPOT responses against the full Gag peptide pool (Fig. 2) . For the Mamu-A*01(ϩ) monkeys, the immune responses were substantially diminished (average n-fold reduction of 3.0 [95% CI of 1.9 to 5.0] at week 12) when the CM9-bearing peptide was excluded from the peptide pool used for stimulation ( Fig. 2A) . This suggested that the responses were directed largely to the CM9 epitope. No such reduction in ELISPOT responses with CM9 exclusion was observed in Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) monkeys (Fig. 2B) .
Administration of the Ad5/SIV gag booster in Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals primed with the DNA vaccine elicited CM9-specific T-cell responses (GM of 5.1% of CD3 ϩ CD8 ϩ cells at week 26) that were 2.5-fold (95% CI of 1.2-to 5.1-fold) higher than those in Ad5-primed animals (2.1%) (Fig. 1) . The postboost immune responses in the latter cohort were not signifi-cantly better than the peak postprime responses, presumably due to anti-vector immunity induced by the initial two Ad5 doses. The levels of anti-Gag T cells as measured by IFN-␥ ELISPOT against the full peptide pool (Fig. 2) were comparable for both Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) and Mamu-A*01(ϩ) DNA/Ad5 vaccinees (at week 28, GM of 1,008 versus 1,328 spot-forming cells (SFC)/10 6 PBMC, respectively). While the levels at week 36 dropped faster for the Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) DNA/Ad5 vaccinees than those of the Mamu-A*01(ϩ) DNA/Ad5 animals (GM of 479 versus 1,142 SFC/10 6 PBMC, respectively) from the peak levels, the intercohort difference remained statistically insignificant. Consistent with previous findings, characterization of the postboost Gag-specific Tcell population by IFN-␥ ICS demonstrated CD8 ϩ -biased responses for both immunization regimens.
The phenotypes of the CM9-specific T cells were also examined by monitoring the expression of CD45RA, CD27, and CD28 on the tetramer-positive T cells and were defined according to the model described previously (31) . At the time of boost, the CM9-positive T cells in the Ad5-primed Mamu-A*01(ϩ) macaques were largely of the acute (CD45RA Viremia following SIVmac239 infection. Infection with SIVmac239 resulted in vigorous viral replication, peaking at either day 12 or 14 for most animals ( Fig. 3 and 4) . Monkeys immunized with the DNA/Ad5 regimen exhibited an attenuation of the peak viral replication. The cohort geometric mean of the peak viral loads (VL) for the DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) group (GM of 6.7 ϫ 10 6 copies/ml) was 6.7-fold lower (95% CI of 2.2 to 20) than that of the nonvaccine Mamu-A*01(ϩ) control (4.5 ϫ 10 7 copies/ml). The geometric mean peak VL was about 3.2-fold lower for the DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) cohort relative to that of the Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) control group (1.4 versus 4.4 ϫ 10 7 copies/ml, respectively), but this difference was not significant at the 95% confidence level. No apparent attenuation of the peak VL relative to the nonvaccine control was observed for the Ad5/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) cohort (GM of 2.6 ϫ 10 7 copies/ml; 95% CI of the control/vaccine ratio of 0.6 to 5.3).
The postacute phase of SIVmac239 infection in several animals was characterized by an initial plateau in VLs during the second to third month (set-point phase) followed by a rebound event starting in the fourth month (chronic phase). The peak VLs determined the early set-point levels. The cohort geometric mean of set-point VL levels (each taken as the geometric means of VL data between days 30 and 90) for the DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) group (GM of 1.2 ϫ 10 4 copies/ml) were also 15-fold lower (95% CI of 2.2-to 100-fold) than those of the nonvaccine Mamu-A*01(ϩ) control cohort (1.8 ϫ 10 5 copies/ ml). During the chronic stage, the VL levels rose in three of five DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals. As a result, the differences in chronic VL (measured as the geometric means of VL between days 250 and 360) between the DNA/Ad5 and nonvaccine cohort became statistically insignificant. The differences in the mean early postacute or chronic VL between the vaccine and nonvaccine Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) cohorts were less than threefold and statistically were not meaningful. 99X032 was the only vaccinated animal that was able to control viremia to assay baseline levels starting at 4 months after challenge. The circulating CD4 ϩ cell levels in the animals showed slow progressive declines throughout the course of the study (data not shown).
Certain major histocompatibility complex alleles, such as Mamu-B*17 and Mamu-A*01, have been associated with slow disease progression in macaques (22) . There are six Mamu-B*17 monkeys in the study, one in each vaccine group (99C005, 99X021, and 99C230) and in the Mamu-A*01(ϩ) control cohort (99C038) and two in Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) control group (99X033 and 99C051). Three of these did well against the SIV challenge. It should be noted that exclusion of the six animals from the analyses did not alter the statistical significance of the intercohort differences.
Postchallenge immune responses. Anamnestic Gag-specific T-cell responses were detected by CM9 tetramer staining (Fig. 3 ) and ELISPOT assay with the complete peptide pool (Fig. 2) . CM9-specific T-cell levels for the Mamu-A*01(ϩ) monkeys peaked between days 14 to 17; the geometric means of the peak CM9(ϩ) cell levels for the DNA/Ad5, Ad5/Ad5, and control cohorts were 30.9% (95% CI of 19.5 to 49.1%), 19 .7% (95% CI of 10.3 to 37.6%) and 1.7% (95% CI of 0.6 to 4.9%), respectively. At 25 days postchallenge, the geometric mean ELISPOT responses against the Gag peptide pool for the Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) DNA/Ad5 and control groups were 1,913 (95% CI of 792 to 4,621) and 14 (95% CI of 9 to 22) SFC/10 6 PBMCs, respectively.
Furthermore, in the vaccinated Mamu-A*01(ϩ) groups, the CM9-specific T-cell levels at 24 days postchallenge were negatively correlated with peak and early set-point viral loads (see Table 2 ), while in the Mamu-A*01(ϩ) control group, CM9-specific T-cell levels at the same time point were positively correlated, though weakly, to the peak and early set-point viral loads. Thus, it appears that in naïve animals, specific T-cell responses are primarily driven by the high antigen load, while in vaccinated animals strong anamnestic responses translate to lower viral loads.
The phenotypes of the CM9-positive T cells in all Mamu-A*01(ϩ) macaques were also monitored after the challenge. In every case, there was an initial rise in the fraction of tetramer-positive T cells with memory phenotype (CD45A Ϫ
CD27
ϩ CD28 ϩ ) peaking at the second week postchallenge (40 to 60%) (data not shown). In most animals, this subpopulation declined within the first 100 days to Ͻ10%, whereas the acute, expanding population increased to Ͼ80% of the total CM9-positive cells. The only exceptions were the two best controllers, 99C005 and 99C038, in which the memory pool remained above 25%. This redistribution between acute memory populations had been reported previously in HIV-infected individuals (31) and is consistent with the effect of immense antigen load from high levels of viral replication on blocking T-cell maturation to the memory status.
Responses to nonvaccine antigens such as tat, nef, rev, pol, and env were detectable as early as day 25 and are discussed in greater detail in the accompanying report (18) .
Serum neutralization of SIVmac239 was determined in vitro using CEMX174 as substrate. Relatively weak neutralization titers (10 to 80) were detected in all three Mamu-A*01(ϩ) and Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) vaccine groups as early as day 24 (data not shown). The difference in responses between any pair of vaccine groups at day 24 was not statistically significant. In comparison, detectable titers were observed no earlier than day 136 postchallenge in only four MamuA*01(ϩ) and two Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) control animals.
Dynamic changes in viral load in the lymphoid tissue (LT) compartment. LT is the major reservoir for HIV-1 and SIV replication in vivo (24, 34, 35) . To evaluate the efficacy of vaccine candidates in the LT compartment, lymph node (LN) biopsy samples collected at 45 and 190 days after SIV challenge were analyzed by ISH for cells with detectable SIV RNA and viral deposition on follicular dendritic cells (FDCs). At day 45, the frequency of SIV RNA(ϩ) cells in DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals was 5.3-fold (95% CI of 1.4 to 20) and 11-fold (95% CI of 1.7 to 68) lower than in Ad5/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) and Mamu-A*01(ϩ) naïve control cohorts, respectively (Table 1 and Fig. 5 ). At the same time point, the average frequency of SIV RNA(ϩ) cells was about twofold lower (though not statistically significant) in the DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) group than in the control Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) group. The average frequency of SIV RNA(ϩ) cells increased significantly in all five groups at day 190. However, the frequency of SIV RNA(ϩ) cells remained lowest in DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals (Table 1) .
FDC-associated viral load is the major portion of total viral burden in HIV-1 or SIV infection (30) . Using quantitative image analysis at day 45, the levels of FDC-associated viral load trended lower for both DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals and DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) animals relative to the respective control cohorts (Table 1) . Similarly, the levels of FDC-associated viral load increased significantly over time in all five groups. However, the averaged level of FDC-associated viral load remained lowest for the DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) group. Taken together, DNA/Ad5 vaccination effectively reduced the levels of set-point viral load in LN not only for Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals but also for Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) animals. However, continued control of viral replication in LN compartments was only evident in Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals at 190 days after challenge.
Correlates of vaccine efficacy. All correlation analyses were conducted using a nonparametric Spearman's ranking approach, because the exact mathematical relationships between most immunological and/or virological pairs are unknown. The observation that the DNA/Ad5 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) animals exhibited significantly better control compared to the similarly vaccinated Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) animals implies a strong immune pressure exerted by epitopes bound by Mamu-A*01 major jvi.asm.org histocompatibility complex I molecules, which include the immunodominant CM9 epitope. For the two vaccinated Mamu-A*01(ϩ) cohorts, immune measurements such as the levels of CM9 tetramer staining 2 weeks after Ad5 boost or at the time of challenge showed a strong negative correlation with the peak plasma VL and lymphoid mononuclear cell-associated virus levels on an animal-to-animal basis (Table 2, Fig. 6A ). The early-setpoint VLs negatively correlated with the levels of CM9 tetramer staining 2 weeks after Ad5 boost and at the time of challenge, but it was not statistically significant for the latter (Fig. 6A) . Negative correlations were also established with the peak postboost or time-of-challenge levels of IFN-␥-secreting T cells measured against the entire Gag peptide pool, consistent with the observation that the Gag-specific T-cell responses in the Mamu-A*01(ϩ) monkeys were dominated by CM9-specific CD8 ϩ T cells ( Table 2 ). The levels of IFN-␥-secreting T cells showed meaningful negative correlation with lymphoid FDC-associated VL at day 45. The prechallenge immune measurements remained negatively correlated with the chronic VL levels; however, unlike those for both peak and set-point VL, all these correlations were no longer statistically meaningful.
No correlations between vaccine-induced immunity and virological outcome (plasma peak, set-point, and chronic VLs) could be established in the Mamu-A*01(Ϫ) monkeys. 99X032 [Mamu-A*02(ϩ), Mamu-A*08(ϩ), Mamu-B*17(Ϫ)]exhibited the best control, yet this vaccine control had the weakest overall immune response. While a trend towards lower FDC-associated virus levels (day 45) was observed in the vaccinated MamuA*01(Ϫ) cohort compared to the control group, no correlation between levels of prechallenge immune responses and the FDC-associated virus levels for the vaccine cohort could be established on an animal-to-animal basis. We previously reported the efficacy of several gag-expressing vaccine vectors in an SHIV89.6P challenge model, in which attenuation of VL and protection against CD4 lymphopenia were achieved (28) . It is interesting to note that equivalent parameters such as the peak postboost and time-of-challenge CM9 staining highly determined the outcome of infection with either virus (Fig. 6B) . The difference in the effect on both viruses lies in the degree of attenuation induced by the vaccine. Specifically, much higher immunity (as measured by CM9 tetramer staining) was required for a vaccine to have an impact on SIV replication than on SHIV89.6P.
Additional evidence suggesting the role of the CM9-directed responses in immune control arises from the changes in levels of CM9-specific T cells during the postacute phase (Fig. 3) . A decline in CM9-positive T-cell level during the chronic phase was previously associated with occurrence of escape mutants (4, 9) due to immune pressure exerted by these T cells. Only one of four monkeys in the DNA/Ad5 cohort for which the CM9-positive lymphocyte levels were closely monitored had a dramatic drop in CM9 levels, compared to 4 out of 5 and 3 out of 5 animals in the Ad5/Ad5 and control groups, respectively. While viruses with CM9-localized mutations were observed in these animals, they do not fully account for the viral rebounds observed in this study (18) . It is important to realize that epitopes other than CM9 also contribute to the dynamics of the control of SIVmac239 infection (18) . An understanding of these factors should enhance our ability to establish strong correlates of protection in this animal model.
On an animal-to-animal basis, no significant correlation was observed between VL (peak or set-point) and the neutralization titers at day 24 either for all 15 vaccinees or for all 10 Mamu-A*01(ϩ) vaccinees. This suggests that virus-specific neutralizing antibodies do not notably influence differences in the course of viral infection among the vaccinees.
DISCUSSION
We had previously reported the efficacy of immunization with DNA and Ad5 vectors expressing gag in attenuating virus load and associated progression to clinical disease in monkeys challenged with SHIV89.6P (28) . In this latter study, the Ad5 vaccine vector mediated a noted attenuating effect. So as to further extend these observations, we subsequently conducted the study reported here in which DNA and Ad5 gag-expressing vaccine vectors were used to immunize rhesus macaques which were then challenged intrarectally with SIVmac239. Unlike SHIV89.6P, SIVmac239 has been reported to be largely refractory to many of the vaccine modalities that are currently undergoing development (13, 32) . Our observations confirm this; nonetheless, a distinct attenuation of the virus replication was seen with regard to early virus replication in one cohort of immunized animals compared to that of controls. This cohort had been immunized with a DNA vector prime followed by an Ad5 boost and, due to its Mamu A*01-positive nature, exhibited a strongly dominant CD8 ϩ T-cell response directed against the viral Gag antigen. The animal cohorts that had received a slightly less potent immunization series (Ad5 for both priming and boosting) or that exhibited a less dominant response (Mamu A*01-negative animals) did not exhibit an attenuation of virus load following challenge. The association of viral control with a defined major histocompatibility complex allele (Mamu-A*01) strongly supports that vaccine-induced cytotoxic T lymphocytes can negatively affect replication of a difficult immunodeficiency virus in macaques. These findings also suggests that in humans, host-dependent factors such (28) . The postacute viral burden for each animal was calculated as the geometric means of the VL from months 2 and 3. Analyses of correlation between the VL and CM9 levels were conducted using Spearman's rho. The correlation coefficients (R) and P values (one-tailed) for each group are shown. as HLA genes will clearly contribute to the variability in efficacy of an HIV vaccine (15, 19, 21, 23, 35) . The HLA diversity in a patient population must be adequately addressed during the course of clinical trials in order to comprehend the scope of the effectiveness of these vaccines. Interestingly, the more profound antiviral effects seen in the earlier SHIV89.6P study and the more modest effects observed in the present SIVmac239 study both appear to correlate with the levels of vaccine-elicited specific T-cell responses. This suggests that the differences between the two studies primarily represent differences in the degree of the vaccine-mediated effects with regard to two challenge viruses that present with notably diverse patterns of virus replication and associated pathology. Higher levels of vaccine-induced immunity are required to have a tangible impact on SIV replication than on SHIV89.6P. Furthermore, immune control was more prolonged and pronounced against SHIV89.6P. Despite the evidence of control during the first 100 days of SIV infection, the levels of viral replication remained higher than those observed with SHIV89.6P control; these ultimately could lead to the emergence of escape mutants and/or continued destruction of the lymphoid architecture, resulting in a weakened immune system.
Regardless of which trend in immune control, that associated with an SHIV challenge or that associated with an SIV challenge, will closely approximate the potential effects of a prophylactic vaccine on HIV-1 infection, the answer will have to await the outcome of long-term human efficacy trials conducted using vaccines such as those evaluated here. Importantly, however, our observations support the perspective that such human trials should be optimally performed with vaccine modalities that are capable of eliciting very robust levels of virus-specific cellular immunity.
